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Spring Millinery
The Arabian Turban and Mushroom Toque Popular
Types Novel Effects in Feathers for Height Giving
and Droooing Effects in Trimming Jet Favored.

HE spring millinery season will
open wltlban unusual display of
a large number of models, sev-

eral of which are now spoken
of aa the most likely to be
the favorites when the sea- -

aon finally opens. The distinctive type
bidding; for popularity are .the turbans,
toques and broad brim, flat crown that
became so highly popular during- late win-
ter. Although the extremely large models
are not shown at thla early stage there la
no Indication of a small hat season.
Medium large shnpea trimmed so aa to give
a large and picturesque effect are well to
the fore. The toques and ttlrbans that In
former gensona could b correctly de-

scribed as small hats cannot be so termed
now. The toques and turbans are made to
extend well over the front and sides of
the large coiffures.

Tnrbaas Shows la Largo Namhera.
Terhaps no other model la at present re-

ceiving so much attention as the turban.
The large Arabian turban promlsea to be-

come a favorite while tha English and
Russian types are to be seen In large
numbers. The large turbans are worn well
forward over the head and they are so
broad that they will shad the face of the
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There la also strong Indication a high That the hata are still to be worn well
crown, for In many of the new models the over the head Is noted by the absence of
crown Is more pronounced than the brim, the bandeau and the bandeau la
The broad brim picture hats show a used a very narrow all around band
low crown, but the tendency for high ia used. The mushroom or bowl shaped
trimming gives the high crown effect. turbans are especially well forward.
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elties are those the lingerie variety.
Stock and Jabots, rabats and ties are

ln lingerie The wider use
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collar, with jabots to match, Is one of the
novelties of the season.

Stocka and collars are round and shaped
In rounder form. Ruchlngs are still good

Millinery
The best ideas collected from the most prominent
sources together with the excellent designs orig-

inated by our own force.
To the advisability of carefully inspecting our
stock we respectfully invite your attention.

F. M. Schadell & Co.
1522 Douglas Street

ITi'VrHJ.'masX

We Mend Our Kind Invitation I

to the women of Omaha rind vicinity to visit our store the week before Easter,

and witness the grandest display of ladies' 1909 Spring Suits, Long Coats,

Silk Braided Coats, Loungree, Princess and Jumper Dresses; beautiful new

silk net, linen, messaline, taffeta and Shirt Waists, Dress Skirts of the

latest styles in the leading shades. Every one of these garments are direct

model for spring. We secured the above stock through our New York

representative at less GOc on the dollar. We will these suits, on

sale all next week at price that will astonish the conservative buyer.

Not of these suits are made sell
for less than $35.00; very
special at $11.00

Dresg Skirts, Valueg $18.00 Q 95. 95
$7.50 Extra Wide. Taffeta Petti--

coats, ghadea, 1JJ
$1.00 Heatherblooni Finish Petticoats, 95
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A good selection of regular $25.00
suits; on sale, $12 50

Silk Net Waists, values up to $12.
at

Pure Irish Linen Waists, values up to $6,
at ,

Heavy China Silk Waists, values up
to $4.00, at
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J. F. BILZ' SONS, 204-- 6 N. Street

We Give Green Trading Stomps
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and the demand nine for the narrow ef-

fects rather than the extremely wide and
frilly varieties.
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Among the novelties are the pretty ed

one-corn- rfferts In white
and coloring, which show the Initial In
combination with r me cumis designs and
emblems. The new hnlketchifs still show
some color In printed, corded and em-

broidered effert. While the greater de-

mand aenis to be for embroidered effects,
some Interest Is shown In lace trimmed
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handkerchlefs. Brussels net, val and fine
linen lacea are seen among the lace

Wasted Opportunity.
"When I was a boy," said the severe

parent, "I walked flvo miles to school every
day." ,

"Too bad," answered the flippant youth;
"with proper training you might havo qual-
ified for a Marathon race." Washington
Star.

FINE NEW EASTER CARDS
V

orate Than Krer la K amber
Qaallty.

NEW YOP.K. April !. In some quar-
ters, and New Tork U one of them, the
opening of the new designs In Easter
cards Is almost as eagerly a walled as the
new designs In Kastcr bonnets, md the
retailers who keep the highest rtlaas Ue- -
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signs are the soonest sold out. In some
New York stores. In fact, it Is almost
Impossible for late corners to get any high
class designs at all. They have to fall
back on the second best. The surprising
part of It Is that every year the Easter
productions In workmanship and design
appear to be bettered, especially ln the
English manufactures, and that, too, with-
out much advance In cost. This season.
In color effects and finish, the leaflets

variety
are some examples

Franols Brundage's "Easter
Mom," - showing two exquisitely beautiful
winged female figures in water colors, Is
mounted ln portfolio form about ten by
eight Inches, tied with . Inch-wid- e silk
ribbon, In a full bow. The In-

scription, "Hail, Easter Morn," an ap-
propriate verse and the border to this

. picture are done In an artistically Illumi-
nated design. This retails at 76 cents.
In the sume class smaller Is
Blessings," an upright leaflet showing
angels with halo surrounded with Easter
lilies. The figures, and foliage
are tinted ln colors against a
allver background. The motto la in blue

and silver and there are appropriate verses
written within the covers.

"God Keep Tou" shows a beautiful
head with bronae tinted hair and

halo against a silver sphere. In turn aet
against a blue tinted background. Bheaves
of Illy of the valley are wound about the
shoulders, the motto Is In blue and sliver,
the words and music of an Easter hymn
done In silver are placed within the cover,
a narrow white ribbon Is tied across the
lower half of one side of the binding and
delicate enravs of silver leaves adorn a
corner of each of the Inside leaves. Parch-
ment ollctte leaflets are In a class by
themselves, and the leading designs. In

else about nine by six Inches, are de-

lightful In coloring. A favorite shows an
angel with huge wings kneeling before
tall rowing lilies and purple Iris ln natu-

ral colors against a gold background. The
halo, the motto. "He risen," and the
lettering of the Faster hymn and music
on the Inside page are done In gold.

In another of the same order, the color-

ing used In "A Woman at the Cross" la

artistically perfect. Sea green billows

break Into foam at the foot of the cross,
which Is lumlnated with slanting raya
from above. The motto, the verses, the
ellk ribbon decoration are violet. These
are but two of the perhapa WO or more

noticeable ollettes. many of which are
finished with jwhlte and with colored silk
cord and tassela and bordered with dainty
floral decorations.

Jewelled and leaflets are
more plentiful than ever before In the
easter display and they are far mors
beautiful than any seen before.

Wreaths of raised forget-me-no- ts with
sllvsr hearts surround a raised silver
cross In one style. An anchor and clus-

ters of raised ' purple and white violets
are embossed on a white leaflet bordered
with a fine ribbon effect In sliver tinsel. A
particularly artistic- - design shows large
raised pansles In natural shadings minus
the tinsel setting, the Inside leaf, contain-
ing an Easter hymn, . being printed ln
silver. A small cross of plain allver sur-

rounded with a wreath of pond lilies out-

lined In green, yellow and the merest
suggestion of sliver finished with a raised
silver motto and a pale narrow silk ribbon
and Including words and music of an Easter
hymn Is one of the best In the smaller
designs, which sell for from 26 to GO cents.

Marvels In their way are the art postal
cards, especially those of the glistening
dew finish, which Include Boipe of the most
fascinating of th 200 new varieties sent
out for Easter by the leading English
manufacturer. There are groups of tiny
Bhtmmerlng and chlckena In

natural colors, cherubs and angels ln
shining array. These retail for from S to
10 cents each.

In cut out cards. and novelties the de-

signers have turned out aome very odd
and amusing specimens. "Oreetlngs on

Easter morning," Is a rooster In men's
clothes wearing a monocle attached with
a gold cord and an adjustable silk hat,
atanding before a large broken Easter egg

filled with chicks. This is mounted In

eaael style.
"Spring has Come." showa a rabbit

with movable forepaws holding an
Easter lily megaphone.

Mr. and Miss Chick" Is among the most
are ahead of anything seen before. Here popuiftr of the easel although not

painting,

finishing

but "Qod's

flowers
natural

embossed

ducklings

among the largest designs. Mr. Chick
wears an adjustable top hr. and Miss
Chick a fetching movable bonnet with
crinkled paper frill and ribbon strings.
Another oddity Is an Eaater hare harnessed
to a flower trimmed Jaunting cart filled
with chicks shaded with parasols. The
"Duckling Dude" la . decked In Easter
clothes a movable wing holding a watch
and watch pocket a gold cord serving as a
watch chain.

"Mr. Babbit,", with real bead eyes and
dressed ln a cosume topped with a motor
cap Is carrying an umbrella, and Miss
Bunny In Easter finery ready for a stroll
wears an adjustable hat and a real laoe
veil.
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ALONE, HE DEFENDED ISLAND

Slagle-llaade- il aad Kept
Flast Flylaar.

John Trsvers, a man who many years
ago defended the American flag against a
horde of Indians on a lonely little island
off Alnska. died at Mt. Hop. Re'rent, ln
Baltimore, where he had been about twenty
years. He was 70 years old. The causa
of his death was congestion of the lungs.

Travers had a meteorie reputation, for It
seems that no longer had he been brought
to the asylum hound In chains, than he
was forgotten, and no one ever thought
to recall his deda or patriotism.

It la probable that the only person whs
remembered him all those years at tho
asylum was Dr. Charles 1. Hill, who has
been physician and mirgeon-ln-ohl- at thsj
Institution during the entire period.

Born In Massachusetts, Travers at an
early age enlisted In the navy and fought
on one of the federal vessels during tho
civil war. It seems he found marine life
distasteful, for on the expiration of Ms
enlistment he Joined the army and was
sent to the far west. Eventually he was
stationed at Seattle, Wash., which waa
then little more than a trading post, where
the Indians of the north and the roughen
element of the south came In communica-
tion, the one to dispose of their fuiit and
the others to give ln return whisky and
valuless trinkets.

This kind of life, tt seems, appealed t
Travers, and Instead of ho
espoused the cause of Pluto Instead of that
of Mars, and soon he was nip and tuck
with the Indians of Canada and Alaska,
driving bargains for skins. There was
profit In tho business at that time, aa the
latter day trusts had not come into tho
field, and Travers' rivals had little mora.
If aa much, capital as hfmaelf.

The thick-coate- d minks, badgers and
other animals of the northwest dutifully
sacrificed their furs and aklna and Travers
grew proaperous. Unlike most of tho post
traders, he hoarded up his money, dickered
with the Indians, and, like Alexander Sel-

kirk, he bought a little Island and was soon
monarch of all he surveyed.

His money, fine clothes and other lux-

uries soon excited the Jealousy of the In-

dians, who were greer with envy when they
saw they could not go to church on Sunday
In tho same style as their whlto neighbor.
Moreover, their white faced friend could
always go to his larder and produce a
storehouse of "spirits," while they almost
sold their souls for a drink of the "ftra-watrr- ."

The formal cause of dissent, however,
was an American flar which this Yankee
hoisted on a pole ln front of hla log house.
A council of war was held by the Indians
and they resolvod to tear It down. Mr,
John Travers had not lived In the north-
west In vain, consequently he had a full
chest of ammunition and a dosen or so
muskets. He heard tho rumors of an at-

tack, and thought that while be lived on
his Island the American flag .should float
there. He barricaded tho place, primed his
guns and greeted his savage foes with a
shot. They retreated, vowing vengeance.
Travers managed to get word to Seattle
and a gunboat was dispatched to keep tha
flag afloat. Travers, meanwhile kept his
courage to the sticking point and the flag
still waved. It was with Joyful heart that
Travers, a day or so afterward, saw tha
little gunboat steam Into tha harbor and
train Its guns on the thickets, where slunk,
the Indians. Baltimore Bun.

A New Definition.
Teacher Children, an Island Is a body

of land entirely surrounded by water. Now,
Willie, what Is ap Island?

Willie A person ln a bath tub

Represents the talented efforts of their own
large workshop, and a most generous selection
from the markets of New York and Paris.

Among the various trimmed and tailored hats will be found the beautiful
Lamp Shade design, new Directoire models, French Dome Crowns, Moorish
and Russian Turbans, Oxford Tilted Sailor Hats, large Picture Hats and
novel creations in Flower Hats.

Individuality is the Keynote for Style
Whether a hat be large or small, high or low, depends upon the individual
taste and requirements of the purchaser, and so long as it conforms to certain
lines is strictly correct. Our experienced saleswomen "fit" you with a hat that
not only will be correct in style, but will become you as well.

' 317 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET.


